MFN SUBSCRIBERS: MAKE SURE YOU'RE USTED IN THE FORTHCOMING

SOCIETY FOR MEDIEVAL FEMINIST
SCHOLARSHIP DIRECTORY

t
DIRECTORY RESPONSE FORM
Complete and return by Feb. IS, 1994.
Please type or print clearly.

NAME
TITLE AND FIELD (Asst Prof. of History, Independent Scholar, Middle English
Literature, etc.)

------------------------------------

AFFlLJATION/lNDEPENDENT SCHOLAR _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
POSTAL ADDRESS

E-MAIL ADDRESS

AREAS OF RESEARCH AND TEACHING INTERESTS (including but not
restricted to feminist interests)

Please sign here to show if you give the Society for Medieval Feminist Scholarship
permission to publish the above information in the Directory:
SIGNATURE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
DATE
Please mail to
Nancy Jones
306 Colony Woods Drive
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
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SUBSCRIPTIONS

t
MFN is published twice a year. fall and spring. In the U.S. subscriptions are $15
($12 for students and independent scholars) and are for two academic years (four issues).
In Canada: $17. In Europe: $20. In the Middle or Far East: $23. Institutions in the U.S.:
$25. Non-U.S. institutions: write for price. Please return the form below to: Regina Psaki.
Dept of Romance Languages. University of Oregon. Eugene. OR 97403. All checks must
be made payable to MFN. Please do not send checks written on foreign banks in U.S.
dollars! Please use an International Money Order.

NAME ________________________~---------------------

ADDRESS (to which you wantMFN sent) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ACADEMIC AFFILIATION (if not in address) _________________________

RESEARCH and/or TEACHING INTEREST _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

UNITED KINGDOM SUBSCRIBERS
:j:
Subscribers in the UK may receive their copies of MFN directly from a British
representative: Lesley Johnson. School of English. University of Leeds. Leeds. England.
SUbscriptions are £5. Subscribers in other parts of Europe may go through the UK
representative (payment in pounds sterling) or through the United States.
We regret that MFN cannot make up issues missing because of address changes not
reported to us before mailings.
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LIBRARY GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS

*

I WOULD LIKE TO SEND a subscription of MFN to the following

UBRARy ____________________________________________

ATTENTION OF: (librarian) _________________________

BACK ISSUES

*

MFN back issues 6-13 plus bibliography from issues 1-9 are available for $21.00 (U.S.),
$23.00 (Canada), $25.00 (Europe) from E. Jane Bums, Department of Romance
Languages, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3170. Please return this
form with your order.
NAME ____________________________________________

ADDRESS ___________________________________________
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SUBSCRIPTIONS

t
MFN is published twice a year, fall and spring. In the U.S. subscriptions are $15
($12 for students and independent scholars) and are for two academic years (four issues).
In Canada: $17. In Europe: $20. In the Middle or Far East: $23. Institutions in the U.S.:
$25. Non-U.S. institutions: write for price. Please return the form below to: Regina PsaId,
Dept of Romance Languages, University of Oregon, Eugene, OR 97403. All checks must
be made payable to MFN. Please do not send checks written on foreil:n banks in U.S.
dollars! Please use an International Money Order.

NAME _______________________________________________

ADDRESS (to which you wantMFN sent) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ACADEMIC AFFlUATION (if not in address) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

RESEARCH and/or TEACHING INTEREST _______________________

UNITED KINGOOM SUBSCRIBERS

t
Subscribers in the UK may receive their copies of MFN directly from a British
representative: Lesley Johnson, School of English, University of Leeds, Leeds, England.
Subscriptions are £5. Subscribers in other parts of Europe may go through the UK
representative (payment in pounds sterling) or through the United States.
We regret that M FN cannot make up issues missing because of address changes not
reported to us before mailings.
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